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OUR VILLAGIC STOtES.
Messrs. BANa & BUTLRa have resupplied their

shelves for the winter, as will be teen by their card.
It is needless to speak of the taste and exoellenoce of

tiis house, here, where it has been so lung and favora-

bly known. Broadway cannot buast a man of more

taste than BUTLER; and BLAND is but another ron-

doring of -A No. 1," in every respect.
Mr. EDMUO Paxx ha also a very full aud a very

beautiful stook of goods. The old man has tried him-
self this season, and beat himself too. His many
friends and patrons cannot fail to bo delighted with
his fall exposition, especially when rhown up, as it is,
ly the most obliging and politost of clerks.
Other notices next week as our other mercantile

Cards come in.

ONE OF TEIE VERY BEST.
VaN WzzNcL's clothing store is located a door or

two below the United States Hotel in Augusta. It is
a really fashionable establinhmeut. His tailoring de-
portment is well appointed, and his cloths are of the

best. There is no better hourc of the kind anywhere
than VAx Wixxis's. This the Augusta gentlemen
well know, and he wishes the Edgeleld gentlemen to

know it also.

ANOTHER. GOOD ONE.
BtGqo's clothing store is an attractive place to one

wanting a good article at a moderate price. Biosox
has a varied assortment; and what is more, he has
our old friend and follow-citison, Jous Lyox, to

tell the people about his fine stock and to strike

every man's taste centrally. L6.i always could do

this to a T.
THE SWEETh 5f YET.

Gus Pmnaaica's eenfeotionery still takes the lead
In the realm of candies, sugarplumu,. fruits, cordials,
wines, segars and all that sort of thitsg. There he is
.at his old stand, with every thing in eiien brighter
condition than usual. Nobody needs to be told
where this extensive cunfeotionery is looated.

ACCIDENT IN IIAMBUILG.
We learn through our Hamburg correspondent that

a sad accident occurred there on Saturday last, the
30th ult. A youth about seventeen years old, by the
name of TuoxAs Sa:Lma, whilst at work on the new

bridge of the South Carolina Rail Road, fell into the
River and was drowned. His body had not been
found on Monday morning.

A FINE OPINING.
Attention is asked to the notice of the Trustees of

the Edgefield Male Academy. We hositate not tosay,
that for an elicient teacher here is one of the finest

openings in the State. Will the Carolinian, in copy-
ing advertisement, please give it a brief editorial no.

tice. For a first rate teacher (we want no other) lib-
eral arrangements will be made.

It is perhaps due to Mr. Nicicensox, P. M.
at Big Creek, in this Dietrict, to state that a letter
which hsome time since forwarded to us containing

, $10 and which we supposed lost, and of which we had

spoken to some of our Big Creek friends was re-

ceived in due time at this Offie, but through the neg-
lect of our "Beell" was misplaced for nca~r two weeks.
.Mr. N: Is a prompt and an attentive Post Master, and
we return him our thanks for various favors.

OLD HAMBURG.
At the risk of re-arousing the "Newberry Vindic-

tives," we till say "old Hamburg ;" and we will
moreover say, "hurrah for old HamburgP But it is
not the '4 Vindlctives" we are after this time: It is'
the Winnsboro..Regisr, who has been twitting old
-Hamburg in connection with her late fire ; says he
did not think there was $5,000 in the burgh, to be
lost; and adds an expressIon of wonder, as to how

v many more than five people are there to lose by fire.
We will tell you, brother Register, that there are

mere thing;, not only in heaven and earth, but in
Hamburg also, than you have dreampt of in your
philosophy. -There are perhaps no "spetted mice"
for an editor to show up to an admiringconstituency,
-such as the one Mr. Sxanv showed to you, and
which was caught---(sersbile dieru)-by so sublu-
nary an artifice as "a common wire mouse-trap."
-But there is a set of the best cotton-buyers there in
all these Southern States of ours, who give the best
of prices, and could supply South Carolina, if need
be, with the best of planter's goods of all description;,
and of groceries, liquors Ac, &c., all which it would
be entirely too tedious to enumerate. Yes, brother
Register, we repeat it because we know it;-they are

the best ootton-buyers in the South. They were giv-
ing 11) the other day when your redoubtable Winna-

boro buyers, according to your own account, could
only squeeze out l0j for the choicest article ; And
the week your men succeeded in buying. 182 bales,
ours bought more than a thousand. That ought tio
be talk enough to settle the question. And this is
the course of affairs all the winter, and every winter,
with us. We respectfully defy you, brother Register,
to beat Hasuno with Winnsboro,-we had almost
saId you might throw in Cotton-town of Columbia.
But this would perhaps be going a little too far. Cor-
tain it Is though, that Winnaboro' can't come it, with
all the Cotton-buyers and spotted mice she can pro-

* duce.
And then if we chose to go on and contrast our

Hamburg Bank with your little Fairfield concern,-
but, no ! we wont press the eontrast. The very idea
of comparing Hamburg with Winnaboro is enough to
raise up the shade of SacULTZ. Come,-" no more oif
that, Hal, an thou lowest me."

EDGEFIELD HATS.
Messrs. WooLEr A Soxw, residing between Granitc-

ville village and the Graniteville Depot, have estab-
lished a bat-making business which deserves honorable
mention. Tbey exhibited specimens of their work at

.our late District Fair, which readily took a premium.
Their hats of all kinds commanded general admnirn-
tion. Having procurod one for our own caput, we can

speak advisedly upon the subject. Mr. Wota's
fine dress bats are of superior quality; and, though

-very taking at first sight, they decidedly improve on

acquaintance. The one we now wear is a capital hat,
and we like it better and better every day. General
McGowa, of Abbeville, wore ofl one from his last
visit down this way, and we have no doubt he is de-
lighted with It. AlU who have tried them, like them.
An experienced dealer in the article examined ours
the other day, and, not knowing it was of Bdgefield
manufacture, frankly gave the opinion that it was a

first rate hat. This is the -candid expression of one
who trades with the beat houses of New York. Mr.
Wootar not only makes flee hats but common ones,
-not only men's hats but boy's hats,--plantation hats
and business hats,--young America's hats and Sena-
tors' hats. We wish him much good luck in his busi-
ness. He ought to be encouraged In his handbpmo

-and useful branch of manufactures. Mr. WOOtaY,
we had almost forget to say, took the premium at the
last Charleston Fair, and we confidently predict that
he will do so at the approaching Columbia Fair.
Why? Because his work is good, and no mistake.
Under the circumstances, should not Mr. WooLlY be
encouraged, especially by the people of Edgefield
among whom he has east him lot? Surely he should.
Send down then to him' at Granltevlle;-send your
sneasures and order your bats. Try him,. merchants.
Try him, planters. Try him, all of you. His enter-
prise Is a good one. us work is good. Him prices
are fair. His hats are both fine and oomfortable.
Try him once, and we veoiture to say you will try
him again. _

"TE COLUMBIA GUARDIAN."
This paper has passed into the possession of Mr*

'C. P. PaLBni, late Latin Professor in the South Caro-
* ina College;-who assumes also Its editorial manage-

maent. assisted by Mr. W. 13. Jonvsvox. Most hearti-
ly do we welcome Mr. PCLuax into the rank. of our

toiling fraternity, feellr.g confident that he will prove
an orament to the eranL andI an honor to the State.
Mr. P.'s salutatory article breathes the right spirit,.-

AUGUSTA ;-RR FALL TRADE, C.

Having spent a day or two of the past week in this

Sny little city, we note briefly a few facts and ro-

fiections.
1. It may not. from present appearances, he long

before it will be both improper and incorrect to speak
of AuorsSA as a "194tl city." Indeed it is by some

considered wrong to do w. now. A city with mtire

than twinty thousand inbubitants is no insignificant
plate even in the old countries; and here at the South,
where towns in general grow slowly, it must be al-
lowed to take a raak of decided respectability. Au-

GUavi's growth has been so rapid of late years as to

form an exception to the rule of progress among our

Southern cities. The geography-makers have not,

been able to keep up with her increasing numbers.
The very latest of them, of 1857, report her as having
a population of 15,000; whereas it is thought, and

one of her most prominent and accurately-informed
citizens so remarked to us the other day, that 22,000
would scarcely be above the mark. This increase

continue. to advance daily ; and should it not be re-

tarded ly any future counteracting cause, A UGUSTA
will become in less than twenty years one of the iost

populous and important cities of the South. The
railroads which converge, in her bosom as it were,
have been the principal influences in unfolding her

capsilities. There is no reason that these influences
should not become more potent as the country be.
comes richer. A single other road though ought to
be built, to hisure the city's prosperity. We mean

one to load out through tie heart of Edgefield and

Newberry distriets on the South Carolina sile, in the
direction of Winnsboro or Chester. Such a road
would effectually secure to Arousm almost the sntire
trade (of not only Edgoileld and Newberry, but also
of Abbeville, Anderson, Pickens, Greenville, Laurens,
Union and Spartanburg districts; and it would proba-
bly also draw a large portion of the trade of Fair.flold,
York and the other Northern districts of our State.
We say, if the people of AUausTA desire to clinch the
nail of their prosperity, this is the road for them to

build. They would also receive by its instrumentality
their full proportion of any trado that may hereafter
be brought on by the Rabon Gap route; and quite as

effectually too as they could have done by the lately
contemplated road up the Savannah Valley. The men
of AvacsrTA are both sagacious and hold In their en-

terprizes, and it will be matter of rurprise if they con-

tinue much longer to overlook the advantages within
their grasp which we have barely indicated. It is no
vision of fancy to which we would call their attention,
but a reality that would tend as much as any other
means that can be named to mako their beautiful
town the Cincinnati of the South. Do this, and the
merchants of CAarleston would not be slow in estab-

lishing their wholesale houses in your midst. There
is already some temptation for them to do this. In-
crease that temptation by increasing the links of

your already varied advantages, and you will have
them certain. What then might not AcaUSTA aspire
to among the cities of the South. Those extensive
commons of hers, so superbly adapted for the purpo-
ses of a great city,-would then be speedily converted
into equares of industry and wealth, and many a

magnificent block would arise where to-day the cows

are grazing in undisturbed freedom. Surely nature

intended those commons for a considerable purpose.
Destiny is now almost pointing her finger at them as

a spot to be called into requisition in the economy of
Southern prosperity. Lot the men of AvUusTA be up
and doing, nor suffer the present day to paso unim-

proveo. They are already known for their energy,
and skill, and nerve. Now is the moment of their
fortune. They should strike while the Iron is hot.
There are advantages within their reach of manifold
value. Now is the hour for securing them. Carpe
diem, and AUGusTA will yet he, what all who are con-

venient to her most earnestly hope she will be, the
groat inland city of the South.

2. The Fall Trade of AucusTA appears to have
been never so large as at present. Business men are

driving a good season in almost all the departments
of trade. In consequence, there is a look of hope and
vivacity about the whole place. The limits of busi-
ness are daily extending up and down Droad Street,
on the eross streets also, and on the street parallel to

Broad, near th'e rive'r. Up Broad Street, in the vi-
cinity of the Planter's Hotel, rent has eaneid9 ea.
or fear hundred per cent in the last two or three
years. Down Broad Street, opposite the Augusta
Hotel, and indeed on both sides, the improvements
are many and permanent. Every tenement too is oc-
cupied, from the lower to the upper market, and so

occupied as to give evidence of the stimulus of a gen-
uine prosperity. The cotton trade is large and stir-
ring. High prices have been readily paid thus far
during the present season. Planters have been satis-
fied to their heart's content. They have therefore pur.
chased liberally, they and their wives, and their
daughters ; and the effects have been largely felt in
the dry goods business. A more splendid- array of
articles in this department was never seen in AUcustA
before; and they have taken wings and fluwn into
every part of the surrounding country, marked down
to the lowest remunerative prices. We advertise for
many of tihe very heat of the dry-goods houses, and
have had occasion to examine their stocks. As of
these, so of the grocery establisments,-the shoe, the
jewlry, and the drug houses,-the music stores, and
so on,-they are all in spanking condition, and all do-
ing well. See our columns fbsr the best AUGUsTA
houses of all kinds. We congratulate them upon
their present ceerful and active reason. Nor does
our congratulation spring from the consideration of
their generous patronage of our paper, but rather
from the good will we have always had towards their
city and from a consciousness of the advantages that
continually acerue to our people from the increase of
her means and facilities.

3. The season of theatrical amusements has not
yet opened in Augusta. But a good onec is anticipated
uder the management of Mr. MancrANT. His com-
pany will bea there abount the 20th inst. An English
Opera Troupe will supply a portion of the winter's
amusement; and among the stars of the legitimate
drama, Miss ELazA Lo A~s is announced. It is proba-
ble, as we learned, that un experiment will he made
upon our Edgefiuld boards by a puortion of Mr. MAn-
cnaw's company dutring Christmas. We imagine
that many of our citizens would rellsh a few good en-
tertainments about that time, especially if Miss Looax
is to be one of the party. In Augusta the drama is
poorly sustained. Those who lead the ton never turn
out except at a representation that is really rechcrulae;
and then there is a large religious class who never
visit such places. We scarcely know whether they
are right or wrong in this. Each one's conscieneo is
his own best monitor in such eases. AUcGUSTA is cer-
tainly far more a city of churches than of theatres
and balls; and doubtless the customary order and so-

briety of the plae are attributable to this happy fact.
Yet this remark is not made in enmity to the Drama.
If as the world goes these things must be, why in all
reason let them be arranged properly and enacted
well. And if it is still to be the course of things that
young people must visit'thesescenes of comparatively
innocent pastime, it is certainly rational that they
should do so within the influence of parental authori-
ty and under the check of a prudent moderation.
4. But we are spinning a somewhat longer yarn

than was intended. One word, before closing, about
the Plater's Wotel of Augusta. It is a delightfull
quiet and orderly establishment, and in most respects
a remarkably well-kept house under its present pro.
prietorship. The table is decidedly good and the ser-
vants are admirably disciplined. Their attention,
both at table and elsewhere, is prompt and satisfacto-
ry. Many visitors concur in regarding the Plater'.
one of the very best hotels in the eountry. Those are
our sentiments at any rate.

A TRUTII.
An exchange gives the following truthful observa-

tle, which some we wet of might profit by :
"When you see a man in business who will not ad.

tertise or take a newspaper, look out for a mean,
penurious skin flint, too tight to enjoy good health,
and who holds a penny so near his eyes that he can't
see a dollar." -

pmEx-Gov. John J. McRae, recently elected to
Congress from Mississippi, as successor to Gen. Quit-
men, is in favor of re-opening the slave-trade. In a

letter to the S'outlera Citizea he says: "It can be
demonstrated, I think, that the whole mass of the
legislation of Chngreas, and consequently the action
of the treaty-making power, is unanthorised by the

THE EDGEFILD PLANK ROAD.
It Is not our present purpore to cast censure upon

the. managers of this road. True, it Is for the
most part in bad condition and in some places exceed-
ingly rough. But we know that the Company have
had lossos and diffioulties of no alight magnitude to
contend with, and the knowledge of this fact disposed
us to judge them leniently.
But many peek to learn how much longer this pro-

bation of adversity Is to continue, and whether it is

not nuw ne: rly time that the old debts of the Compa-
ny were liquidated and ,norglabor pt to the work of
r.buildingy the road. It is hoped that tho income of
the current season will be amply sufficient to effect
both of these ends. And we think the indications
point to this conclusion. A limited number of hands
aro now engaged in relaying tie worst parts of the
road. Their progress is something less than a hun-
dred yards a day under the most favorable circum-
stances. Yet even this is something doing in the right
direction. We trust It is but the harbinger of largely
increased operations at an early day. If the compa-
ny could but find themselves able to renew as much
as two miles of the road per month, it would be an

ovent to be rejoiced at by all of us. Can it not be so?
We appeal to Mr. Cunar, the able and esteemed
president of the road, and ask Lim, in behalf of an

anxious public, if it will not be possible to increase
his working force to this extent within the next six
months? It duoes seem to us that the true policy of
the Company, now, is to devote all their profits to the
reconstruction of the road. If the people could have
reason to believe that this were done, we can but think
that they would be satisfed, and, more than this, that

they would determine, all of them, to help the Com-
pany on with all their custom at even an increase on

the present rates of toll. Certainly every reflecting
and good citizen would do this. All are fully aware,
who are aware of any thing at all, that this Plank
Road is a 'hin of the highest utility. If each one

will think over ie matter, he will assuredly come to

the conclusion that the change back to the old sandy
road of past days would be a serious misfortune to

our District. Let then the Company show that they
are in earnest for the speedy re-building of their road;
let them make this clear to the people by some-such
actual increase of labor as will justify the expectation
that in a year or two all will be right again; and it

may be deponded upon, we think, that ovary planter,
and farmer, and wagouer, and traveller, in the Dis-
trict, will come to the rescue with a spirit of liberal
encouragement. The Indications then, we repeat,
seem to be, that such is the company's intention. It
really cheored us the other day to trot over a few
hundred yardsof new road. It makes every one feel
glad to. see even these little beginnings of the right
kind oPl repairs. Can we not mopo that they will be
increase.d? When Mr. Cunar shall have saved this
road to the District, he will be entitled 0o the proud
position of a public benefactor. Our belief is, that
he intends to do so. Let us all then lend a helping
hand. With you ask, how? The answer is, by
fostering the eitort with our patronago unfailingly.
It is needless to say what we mean by this. Every
one undarstanls us. Lot the people all do their part,
and we are persuaded that the Company and the Com-
pany's president will do theirs.' Thus will the road
be renewed. Otherwiso, it must eventually fall into
ruin. Let it fall, and we will regret, too late, advan-
tages lost, perhaps never to be regained. Let it fall,
and Edgefield may well be pointed at as the Rip Van
Winkle of South Carolina.
Let us think of this matter, follow-citizons, and let

each one of us do what his good sense dictates in the
premises. But especially, Mr. President and Gentle-
men of the Plank Road Company, Increase your work,
-ncrease your work, IF IT BiE POSSIBLE.

CHfARTL.STON CORRESPONDENCE.
CHAnLEsTOx, October 29th, 1858.

,Tho frequent and increasing depredations on Mail
Routes from this City to the Southward, have exci-
ted so general complaint as to attract the attention of
the Poat Offie authorities. On Friday last, a letter
was addressed to the District Attorney informing him
that the writer had a few days* before met the mail
rider on the Jacksonboro road, and after passing him
a quarter of amile, ho found aletterlying in the road,

,ptmarke'd,.opened and apparently dropped. Fursther_
-raitin -froiberies between Adam's iun and

Charleston having been communicated to the Dis-
trict Attorney, he took measures for the arrest of
W1m. Simpson, one of the mail riders Implicated, who
was taken and lodged in jail by the Deputy Marshal,
while engaged in delivering his letters at the Post
Offie. In his bag were several letters which had
been opened, and four were found on his person. The
ease will be trIed at C'olumbia in Decemaber.
A negro-boy, 17 years of age, was arrested and

placed in the Guard House last week, suspeeted of
having been concerned in some of the Incendiary
work lately going on in the Upper Ward. Hie man-

aged to escape from his imprisonment, but was pur.
seed and discovered at his owners premises, corner of
King and Queen Streets. On being a second time
detected, he sprang from an upper window and es-

caped. Again the Polico were after him, and found
him near the Iine Street Rail Road Depot, (i femude
drews. The account ho gives of his escape from.the
Guard House is, that be succeeded in getting out of
the cell when the door was opened, crept stealthily
into the yard of the Captain of Police, went into his
Kitchen for a drink of water, and elipped quietly out
into the Street, saluting the ladies of the house as be
passed by the door.

There is some stir among our connoisseurs In form.
ing a Chess Club for which there is material here.
One of our former Mayors is well known as a skilful
player. A Gymnastic Club is also spoken of. These
are legitimate enterprises for the promotion of recrea-
tion and physical education among our penople, but it
is to he hoped this spirit will not extend to the intro-
duction of the gladiatorial exhibitions, in which our
New York brethren are now so shamefully exulting.
Last Monday's Report shows a farther deceose of

IS in the number of deaths by Yellow Fever. There
were 22 reported, making the total mortality 035.
Among the more recent cases is that of Lieut. Geo.

L. WVheoler, of Revenue Cutter, Win. Aiken, stationed
In our Harbor, lie was a native of Pennsylvania,
had been 19 years connected with the sea and was
in the famous Japan expedition.
There have been 30 deaths, in all, among the sol-

diers at Fort Moultrie. The fever has not spread to
any groat extent among the Islanders, but its con-

tinuance, in so healthy a locality, has naturally ex-
ited some alarm, where such crowds are congregated

to seek refuge from its encroachments.
Strict measures have been adopted to prevent fresh

importations of strange passengers; eleven arrived
here last week by the Marion, engaged for the Blue
Ride Rtail Road, and passed directly through without
stopping a night In tpwn.
The South Carolina Conference of the Methodist

Episcopal Church South, will convene in our City on
1st December. Prof. A. M. Shipp of the North Caro-
lina University is expected to address the "Historical
Society" on that occasion.
Your old friend J. 0. Bailie has bought out Bancroft

and Lemon's splendid Stock of Garpets, Oil Cloths
and Matting. He has stores now both in this City
and Augusta.
The Trustees of the Mount Zion Academy, Winna-
oro, have appointed Rev. Washington Muller, a na-

tive of this City, Principal of that venerable Institu-
tion. Mr. Muller was once Princip~al of a male Acade-
my in Charleston.
My warm hearted friend, H. Judge Moore, Esq., of

this City, formerly associated as a "local" of the
Evening .Nse, sent me a few days since a number of
the new Temperance Journal, jest established by him
at Bennettsville. With the aid of his influential
Colleagues, he brings talent, energy and capital-a
rare combination-to the inauguration of this praise-
worthy enterprise. Mr. Moore is well known through-
out the State, asma spirited writer and racy correspon-
dent, and his devotion to the cause of Temperance
eminently qualifies him for the public advocaey of
its elaims. B. D. Townsend Is associated inathe Edi-
torship, and the paper being the only one in the Dis-
trict will soon become the cherished organ of the
people of that section, and, I trust, meet with a zeal-
ns support.
The winter term of the College of Charleston com-

mences on Monday 1st November.
The New 1Ark Steamships have reduced their rates
offreight and passage. First Class Cabin passengers
are.o...as....$16.

Among the Novelties forithe ladies, recently im-
ported, is the" Kiss... Quick," a deli8htful perfumo
listilled from fragrat tulips which they say i going
to be all the rage this winter.
Captain Westeriiad, of the Schooner Chas. T.

Smyth, was presented'recently with a Silver Goblet,
from some of onr printeri as a token of gratitude fur
tL7e kind nursing and attention bestowed by him and
his "better half" one of tmioir brethren of the
Craft, Mr. W. V. Smith, during his last illnese. The
inscription on the goblet is 1I was sick sad ye visi-
ted .me."

Large imports of specie have been received from
New York during the week.
The Cotton Markit has somewhat declined since I

last wrote you; 11,962lbale, sold at 9 @ 111; The
Wheat and Flour mioket rontinnes to be very much
depressed; 1800 bushels Wheat received; about 2,000
sacks Flour sold $2k@ 21 per sack, chiefly to bakers;
Corn, 70 @ 75; Saltv,80 @ 90; Bacon, market quiet,
prices firm, and inclined to advance; nothing doing
in Sugar, Coffee or: Molasses; Lard 700 packages
sold 10 @ 11 cts;11,000 bushels -of Rice, in the

rough, were received. on one' day of this week by a

fleet of coasters; 1670 Tierces Rico sold at 21 @ 31;
a few small lots of Gmry Bagging bought 15 @ 15&.
The weather contiaues variable with no prospect

as yet of any decide& change. To-day it is so damp
and sultry as to reande any other than thin summer

clothing oppressive, and unless some sudden tran.i-
tion takes place in tie course of the night, we il1

probably have " Midinaaamor night Dreams."
CLAUDE.

XISCELLAEOUS ITEMS.
J' The Treasurer of the Howard Association of'

Charleston, acknowledges the receipt of $50,00, the
contributions of sundry citizens of Edgefield, through
the editor of the Advertiser.

IvWWe regret to notice that the publication of the
York District Chronicle, is to be discontinued. Mr.
Eceles, the proprietor, says that its publication may
yet be resumed.
fMt Dr. . Haywoed bnes, of Limestone county,

Ala. has a hog on hWi platsttlon which weighs 1033
pounds.
jA Mr. Buhua% -it is said, will take strong

ground in his next-massage, In favor of the construe.
tion of a Pieificrailroad.

g Of fifty-seven children on the Austria, not one

was saved,
_M The famo which follows true greatness no

friend need hold up,'and no enemy can keep down.

&' A bale of Cotion, weighing 8121 pounds, was

sold in Greenville, Ala., last week.

pfr A noted physician says that one of the best
things to appease hunger is an opium pill. We won-

der if the doctor eve tried a beef-stoak flanked with
several dishes of mashediaters." We doubt it.

g The Daily Cs willbe furnished for the
Legislative Session, free postage, for one dollar in
advance. Arrangoient have been made for fuller
reports than usual, inoth hoises of the General
Assembly.
fW The Yellow fevero n Savannah Ison the decl'no.

g' Yrrisari, in view of Gen. Walker's expediiion
gives notice that all persons landing in Nieragua,
must be provided with-passports.

t2 The difficulty growing out of the arrest of
Horace "eH, atNew Albany, Ind., and in consequence
of which a battle was contemplated, has boon amica-
bly settled by the assuranco on the part of the Bran-
denbergers, that Bollicould be released on bail.

Je The Mayor of Portsmouth, Va., has deter.
mined to put a stop to the habit of swearing on the
streets, for which indecency lie has already lived a

great many pernons, without respect to rank or con-
dition.

SYE ENE AL.
MARreD, on the 20th Oct., by Rev. henry C. 11cr-

long, Miss MARY P. SCURRY, of Newberry, and
Mr. McKENDRtY MITCHELL, of Edgefield.

MAnifran, fin the 14th Get., by Rev. I. L. Brook,
Miss MARY C. CURRY and Caps ROBERT MERtI.
IVETHIER,-all'of. (ggygg,,dgeeld.District. _

MARuIEDi, on- the 22theult., by Rev. J. Trapp, Maj.
A. B. bEEN and Miss PERMELIA M. BOLES,
daughter of Maj. IsaAc Boracs, all of this District.

And certainlee~
The Printer's fee
Came safely to his hand,-
And then said he

*In-merry glee,-
"Blest be these nuptial bands."

MAnrREn, on the 28th oult,, by M. M. Padgett, Esq.,
Mr. ROBT. CROUCH and Miss JULIA LITTLE,
daughter of Jesse Little, all of Edgefield.

0 B IT U ART,
Dian, or Yellow Fever, at idtgeville,. S. C., on the

25th October, Mrs. ANN P. MOSE'LEY, wife oif Mr.
Jas. A. MoSELEY, formerly of this District, in about
the 24th year of her age.

" Leaves hav-e theii- time to fall,
And flowers to wither at the North wind's breath;

AndI stars to set-but all-
'Thou hast all seaison for thiine own, oh, denth !'

Just five short days previous, Mrs. N. was in g'"d
health and her usual cheerful spirits. Ruit nlei ! 'he
fell dostroyer, Death, came andi claimed her as, his
own. And now the broken sighs of a weeping hi-
band and the p'itiful cries of two dear little cihlr-n,
tell us that she isgone-gone, forever. No,niot fo'ren~.r.
Yet again, we hops to meet liar in another and bu-:eir
world. God grant that our hopes may be really~ed.

Mrs. Moseley was a good woman-an affetion.te
wife, a loving mother, a dutiful child, and a warmu
friend. Long will we love her memiory. 1R.

Disn', of Typhoid fever, on the first Octobmer, Mr.
WILLIAM C. HIARDEN, ini the 60th year of hiis nae.
The writer of those lines hias known him for m,-.nmy

years, and it is with mnolancholy pleasure lie now L'ars
tesminony that he lived an honorable and werthy
life, and "no'ne knew him but to love,-nune na:mted
him but to praise."

lie leaves an aged companion, a son, and several
daughters and friends, to mourn his death. " But,
they inourn not as those who have no hope." lHe
made no profession of religion, but lie died peacefully
and triumphantly; not a cloud seamed to interrene be-
tween him and his Saviour. lie called his family naul
friends and told them he must die; told them of his,
home in Heaven, and atlast gavohimnseif up fully ino
the arms of his Redeemier. A FraXEo..
DIED, on the morning of thie 20th September 1858,

Mrs. DELILAH JOSEPHINE TIDWELL, diughter
of Rev. WuILLZaxI and Mrs. PanuxEtA Jonissox. Mrs.
TinWaL. was born in Edgefield District, S. C., Nov.
18th, 18:39, baptized by Rev. Wu. B. Jounsour, into
the fellowship of Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, on
the 3rd Sabbath in August, 1857, and was married
by Rev. M. N. Strickland, to WIrLLrAx L. TrDwELLr,
on the 20th January 1858. Thus was cut down in
the bloom of early life, by a sudden and distressing
disease, a lady whom many noble qualities had en-
deared to all who knew her. She exhibited in her
life all the attributes of a consistent, humble, self.
sacrificing Christian. Gi. W. McKAE.

Norrisona's Mills, E. Florida Oct. 1, 1858.

DicrAarrmD this life, at the residence of her father,
inEdgeoield District, NANCY ELIZABETH, third
daughter of DAvID WV. and ManY M. HoLLrOWAir, in
the seventh year of her age.
The writer of this notice, was present at the time

of her death. But a few moments before her death
she asked her mother to sing for her that she might
go tossleep. Soon after she fell asleep in the arms of
her Saviour.. Hard it is to give thee up, sweet babe,
but happiy, thrice happy, we feel when we remember
that our Saviour has said, "Suffer little children to
come unto me, and forbid them not, for of such is the
Kingdom of Heaven." B. F. W.

HAMBURG, Nov.!1, 1858.
The cotton market hero the past week has heen

quite dull, tad prices have declined. The prices now

quoted are from 9 to 11* cents per lb. K.

* AUGUSTA, October 20.
Cotton.-The sales this forenoon were 1,409 bales,

asfollows: 59 bales at 11; 5,53 sti11l; and 793 bales
at1l cents. The demand was active at 11i@111
forGood Middling to Middling Fair. The receipts
were 1,209 bals:
Blacon.-There is net much demand for this com-
modity, and the anupply is abundant. Tennessee Clear
Side., in small lott sell fr-om 91 to 10 cents, and very
uhoice at retail from 101 to 11 cents. -We heard of a
otof 80 bhida. of choice Clear Sides offered at 9* eta.
Western Sides are selling at9*@9& cents. Should.
rsare scarce, and command, according to quality and
iantity, from 71 to 81 cents. IHas nominal from
tol16cents.

CHARLESTON, Oct. 00.
Couen.-Holdera are anxious sellers at reduced
mae.st. Han270 halas at 101 tn 111 ents.

NEW GOODS
FOR THE

FALL AND WINTER TRADE.
E PIENN, Agent, would respectfully an-

. nounce' to his customers and the public
generally that he has receied his Stock of

FALL & WINTER GOODS.
His Stock is full and onmplete, and has been

selected with great care, both in Ayles and prices,
and will not fail to give ENTIRI1 SATISFAJ-
TION.
He feels grateful for the liberal p:,tronage al-

ready received, and solicits a continuance of the
same the proont season, and promises to du his
best to please all who may give him a call.
Nov If 43

NOTICE.
WE hAVE RECEIVED OUR USUAL STOCK

-oF--

Fall& Winter Goods
Embracing

NEARLY E V E R Y ARTICLE
Usually kept for the trade.

0' Dete.rmined to offler them at such prices as
rannot fail to give satisfaction, we respecfully in-
vite the attition of those who want good bargains.

BLAND & BUTLER.
Eduefleld, Oct 27 tf 42

JUST RECEIVED,
MISS MATHEWS, Opposite the Masonic

liall, Broad Street, AUGUSTA, GA., has
returned from the North, and just received a

LARGE STOCK of

Millinery of all Kinds,
-ALSO--

DRESS CAPS, HEAD-DRESSES, HAIR PINS,
And a great variety of other Goods, such as

FINE CLOAKS, PUBS, WORSTED GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES, SKIRTS, HOSIERY,

Alexander's Kid Gloves,
With many o'her Goods too numerous to mention.
0 Augusta, Ga, Nov.-l 8m* 48

GREAT. BARGAINS
-IN-

DRY BOIDS.
JAMES HENEY,

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,
BEGS leave to eall the attention of his friends
Band the public to his large and well assorted
Stoek of Fancy & Domestic

DRY GOODS!
He having disposed of all his old Goods previous
to his going to the North, is now in possession of an

ENTIRELY NEW STOCK,
Which comprises all that is

Fashionable and Desirable in Style!
le has added to his Store another Department

In which he keeps a large supply of

Negro Blankets,

&c., &c., &c.

All of which will be sold at prices not to be beaten
by any House in Augusta.

-0---

lie has a splendid lot of DELAINES, tworth
37 cts. which lhe sells for 25 eta.
CI.OAKS and SilAWLS, very cheap;
.All woosl DELAINES, ROBES, &c., very cheap;
Fine SILKS, all styles, cheaper than ever;
Embroidered COLLARS worth $1, for 50 eta.

AND ALL.OTHER.GOODS IgLERO-
- PORTION.

Augusta, Nov 1 tf 43

JUST ARRIVED.

PER STEAMER COLUMBIA !

010 SIDES Good Hlemlock LEATHR;1 0 tidea HIA.NE'S LEATHER ;
Several Cases flne SADILEIS;
2 Cases Wagen do.
30 Boxes fine CHIEESE;
40 Kecs PnreWllHI LEAD;
3 Bbls TRAIN OIL;
3 Bbls. LINSEED OIL.

--A.lso--
9 Casks Superior BRANDY ;
1 " " Madeira WINE;
1 " " Port WINE-our own im-

portation from LONDON.
IL. & N. E. SOLOMON,

RED HOUSE.
Hamburg. Nov. 1 4t 43

CANDEE & MVcEWEN,
WVATCII MAKERS & JEWlELERS,
HAVINO this day formed a Co-partnership will

.i.occupy thme Rooms next adjoining the Post
Om~ee, and will give the STRICTEST ATTEN-
TION to all business entrusted to their care.

We have on hand a small assortment of FINE
JEWELRY, which we will sell cheap.
JEWELRY and SOCIETY BADGE~S mando to

order and warranted.
LgParticular attention will be paid to Watch

repairing.
F. HI. CANNDiEE,
1). F. McEWEN.

Edgefield, Nov 1 tf 43

Teacher Wanteds
A TEACHER of ability and experience can
Cl. have a chance at one of the best locati.ons in

the Southern country by immediate application to
the Trustees of the Male Academy at this place,
with full and satisfactory references. The situa-
tion is wvorth at leat 01,200 per annum.

R. T. MIIMS,
G. A. ADDI-E0N,BIENJ!. WALYIO,
W!. C. MORAUNE.

Edgeeld, S. C.. Nov 3 tf 43
gColumbia Carolinian will copy 6 times and

forward bill to Maj. G. A. Addison, Treas. Board
of Trustees.

NOTICE--All persons are hereby forwarnecd
not to trade for a note made payable one'day

after date to George Uorn or bearer, and dated on
or about the '19th October 1857, and alterwards
transferredi to the subscriber, the amount of which
said note has been paid to mec by the maker thereof,
James F. Iowry. WM4. JOHNSON.
Nov. 3, 1858 2* 43

EXCELLENT SEED WVIEAT-The
Subser iber has for sale a large lot of Superior

EED WHEAT, comprising the Gale and other
varieties. Apply at his residence.

S. W. NICHOLSON.
Nov.3, 4t 43

NOTICE--.AiI persons indebted to the Estate
of J. B. Uarris, dec-eased, are requested to

pay up as soon as possible ; and those having de-
mands against the Estate, will render them in by
the 1st' January nt, properly attested.

D. P. SELF, Adm'or.
Nov. 3, 1858 2m 43

FINE DAIRY CHEESE-4ust received
a fresh lot of DAIRY CHEESE, of superior
qualiy..B. PENN, Agt.
Nov3 tf 48

FRESII CRACKERS, &c.
JSrevdbyE. PENN, Agent, a lot ofJSODA BISCUIT, Sugar, Congress and Aber-

ethy CRACKERS, fresh and of best quality.
Nov83 tf 43

. RSL-60BsesMaryland SEED

Nov8 U 48-d

FALL AK ITER TRABL
-. 18.58: .

0-

J. A. VAl WIXKL-k.
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA

HAS NOW ON HAND A SPLENDID STOCK OF BLACK.AND COLORED

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES & VESTINCS,
WHICH ARE ALL OF THE BEST QUALITY, AND WILL BE

Made to Order, in the most Fashionable styles,
AND

WARRANTED TO FIT!
-ALSO- -

FINE READYMADE CLOTHING
AND

ALL GOODS WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED, AND WILL BE -SOLD AT
THE LOWEST PRICES!

,. A. VAN WINKLES.
- Under U. &..Hotel.',Nov 1m 48

READY-MADE CLOTHINC & .HATS,
FOR

MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN.

A. P.. BIGNON,;i.
No 189, Broad Street, nearly opposite the Post Office Corner

I AM receiving weekly through the season, FASHIONABLE and WELL-MADE
CLOT HING, of my own manufacture, to which I respectfully call the attention of

my custo ers,and persons visiting the City. I have also a GOOD ASSORTMENT of

Shirts and Furnishing Goods,
And respectfully invite an examination of my Stock and prices. Alsq, on hand a good
assortment of BLANKETS and WOOL HAT, suitable for servants.

Ii. JOHN LYON is engaged in the above Establishment,- and will be
pleased to see and wait on his friends and acquaintances.

A.. B.DIGNON. .
Augusta. Nov'1 2m -48

WHOLESALE A ND RETAIL PINE L AND
CONFCTIO ERY!FOR SALE,
Doesic26 7 A C RES.Choice Foreign and Doeto -SITUATED ON

FRUITS, Edge~ield & Hambuarg PlakI
PRiWEIES,.PICKLES,4ELL~IF& NH2

-ALSO--- ~ REMAINDER WELL TIMBERED AND i -

WINES, LIQUORS, SEGARS, TERED -
&c. &.,&cNov 8 tf .43

A. FREDERICK. ABFRAE

TV H E Subscriber having discontinued the retailT.CTOLNDligoStvnsre,
I Liquor busine-is, and having replenished histwnyao il.fmAusa.ierar

stobk, in every department, most respectfuly in
forms h's patrons and the publlia generally, that72 A rs
he will devote himself exclusively to the ' i hsTat n ffi ultaothlfI
CONFECTIONERY LINE, r. l rc sbuddb ad (J
And is prepaRred to furnish any of the above ar- Nxn r.1.JnsadASapoadinw
tickes, and at the lowest possible prices. Thlakfulaste ionpce
fo.r the patronage heretofore extended toe lhinm, lhe Tr s- cedtoonwonhreea,
respectfu'ly solicits a continuance of the same,. il neeto h w atisamns

A. FREDERICK.8.GMElTIR&OTES
Augusta, Nov 1 8t 43 N .TeaoeLn i ebrandftpl

~~].VW ILLTUTToldatelyhuntil Mhndayay6ofecale
* ~ miles Noxt, of Edgefield C.ur Ro. , airst

Frech Englsl a d meitnent.-n The rac conuta heears
T26 Acres

in ahs prdcti und terei ainy-aot hao Diut
~Jo. 280, ~o..d. to it Twodulrnd Athes are lad-otyeundaraoodI

AUGUSTA, Gne. hs inid Tatoi bundedn cby and lof-J.P.h
prixon, cr. ope, and A othse hatn ave sn
aSthek Nixn proisc. b adwt hepae

3,00 Lb. fr sle erylow by100uTensee of T forae, pri 8at ethees.s
W. 11 TUT, Drugis wiCal nerest ~ aty on the twplsis aer th

18,rodSteeAuusa. sbsrie B.-Thabount llanenbag. ie orpi
va Termnti toithed pufhs er.

500Galos EglshLinee ol;Nov. 3, 1858 . t43

WOLsfALEids sale at ryTAL Adgyptantor Sale!
figues, y W H. UTT Drugis, m ieNrtue of o de l frm . F., derse O

AFre tch, anliasohand ad fo aena low, i The ryoaieton os , eesd

by W H. UTTDrugi Ot TaRs-ouTeve mntas chrei ith intherDestfromt
No 12. 8, Broac S trA out. dae.bunrdAsers gie cltearedth igaansueis

AUGUSTA, GA.Ada'or
CONCETE LYNE.No.385

and0 be thnf taaor saleveylw by P b cSl
W. H. TUTT, Druggist, N 0,Bodbrc. Yvru fa re rmCa.Wrlw

nextatBrholdtererienceoAugrasmta.
LreasEEdecease,OWEITCONDEANDCAc

1000LH ueadWhiaterd ,ColoursEofonelnewnds.CARTsale or verywoow
7Trs b H . TUTME T, S.uggis4, 11115onfneltfMIC! OW ad

CPERM, WHALEE Oct. 30th, 18L. BE ATE elto TCOS

ACOaRge ATIAL wll onan e a forsae ldnw, eltofSEP
nety rh tria ordfHle. in atrolan MigistaJMSA ABUTute

Li.CoNCENTBRATD Esdn. Noie
Ch articl known oains Bsoa-ce per usrbr hv omdacoatcas
an better nPoah Far salbyne h aead imo .C M~

" Hanat. H. SUTT,uJGRCEY gisROISONt,

J. C. MCDONAL o 108,e Bradsree. NSa h tr omrycepeyia

Coluubaactv18,188ft44
Head-Quarters, Ntc oile
70Ti REGIMENT, 8. C. NM., 1.

MINvd CREEK, Oct. 301th, 1858. AL esn netdt tePlt fM..-
COURT MARTIA L will coee at Rihar OLucdumrldotad r eusee

A Wenvlle, on Fatrday the 1th November xpytemncfrhih'adteehvn eeaa
nfor the rpose of tridefaulter . Patr andelt o i nsadEtt ilpma drtenpo

Miltia and Patolurty perllattstesissoonofputiee.foellowoingl
Liet.o. DEERN, ilacsPresident. u h saewtotdly

Captaiso tahAN res eiCones thrughu,.&TLET di

thi opne.By order of Cov..3,18L.8HaAW.
.MI. CoWaN, Adj't.Co.SJ.WTO. O'C-IPesnideedttestt

-prese-nt c,mtattlenuir fothith at haveesee-
rp~y IT.u'Thnmsn' elerat Wa hlgngelas aaor thero samfoe. wilpeser-e

.LCmpondandTnnpaenSoast aunts iions n be hawit the place
Aloa inatileofCogae'00l Boc uelofnum~ OAT fo ae rce8'en

Aug2~ .88 o0.13, 185 31f 43

Mministraor's Sale


